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be waiLing and gna-6hing on teeth:;.~)(Matt. 13:41
42) What better way to offend God than to 
avoid worshipping Him at His own house! 

Are we like that "namily on Egypt" who re
fuse to go to church from day to day to worship 
the "King, the LOkd o~ hO-6t-6"? If God dealt 
harshly with the nations then, how much worse 

it be for us in the Day of Judgment? "But 
I -6a~ unto you, That it -6hall be mOke tolekable 
fiOk the land 06 Sodom -i..n the day on judgment, 
than fioJe. thee." (Matt. 11:24) Please consider 

seriously, that we may not do "a.4 
the mannek 01. -6ome -i..-6". 

RAY 

. < < < < <~ < < < > > > > > > > > 

GOSPEL MEETINGS 
Dates Place &Tirre 
Nov. Gcxlby Road Church Prince Jr. 
7-9 Atlanta, G\ (Oxford, AL) 

Nov. 2101 N. 31st Street Jack Nance 
16-23 Phoenix, AZ (Winston
(Su-Sa) Salem, NC) 

Have you already planned your Gospel meetings for 
next year? If so, why not 
throuqh this paper for free? Just send in the 
appropriate infornation at 1t months in 
advance. This is due to the paper being printed 
at that scherluled time. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* Real friends are those who, when you've made * 
* a fool of yourself, don't feel that you've * 
* done a permanent job. * 
* * .* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' 

·Theu~oJte. ,wi.d ht WltO tfte., The IIll'1vut t ..u.llJ .i~ 9'lut. but the 
labouH au ,ew: pillIIJ!le tlttU.60U the lO'ld "I tile ita'IVut, that 
he would UJI.d 'o-ttlt labOJteH -&tto 1t.i6 ltatvut.· ll...l.ike 10:2) 

November 1986 No. 011 

[Editor's Note: The writings which appear in 
this article was first published as two parts in 
SEEDS OF PROMISE, September 1980 & October 1980. 
The remaining part of this article, 
yet to appear in print, will be pr
next month's issue.] 
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MIDDLE EAST SIGNPOSTS 
would be most unlikely that even in remote 

areas, one alert to the world around him would 
aware of the Middle conflict. But 

significance of this conflict not nearly 
so well known. The differences 
date to almost 4,000 past, and the 
present situation most recent of 
numerous clashes between two peoples. 
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present differences result ftom events 
to predictions of Paul in Romans 11:11

and Jesus in Luke 21:20-24. 

In Romans 11 Paul paints in words the pictures 
of a good olive tree. He explains that a 
branch is broken off of this olive tree and 
its stead a branch from a wild olive tree is 
grafted-in. The first branch 
the Jews and the wild 
the Gentiles. In verse 11 Paul explains of the 

"th/rough the.)..'t 6all .6a.i.vauon -i..6 c.ome. 
unto the. Ge.nulu." This refers to the Jews 
rejecting Jesus as the Messiah and God extend
ing His grace to the Gentiles. As a conse
quence, history records that the Christian 
church has been predominately Gentile in all 
but its early years. It appears that Paul was 
able to see in the distant future a possible 
end of the Gentile-controlled western 
nance, however, for in verse he wrote, "FOk 
I would not, bke.thke.n, that ~e. .6hould be. ~gno
kant 06 th-i..6 mtj.6te.k~, lut ye. .6hould be. w-i..6e. ~n 
tjOuk own c.onc.e.~t.6; that bl~ndne..6.6 ~n pakt ~ 
happe.ne.d to I~ae.l, unul the. 6ullne..6.6 06 the. 
Ge.nt~le..6 be. c.ome. ~n." Note that a "6ullne..6.6" 
was to be experienced by the Gentiles. 

Jesus spoke in Luke 21 of the destruction of 
Jerusalem, an event which occurred at 70 A.D. 
He issued advice concerning the impending 
destruction of that beloved city and predicted 
in verse 24, "The.y .6hall 6all by the. e.dge. 
the. .6Wo/td, and ohall be. le.d away c.apt~ve. ~nto 
all nat~on.6." From that time in 70 A.D. 
this age, the Jews have been wanderers 

nations of the world. They have had 
to call their own and have been a 
people. In the latter part of verse 

24, foretold the climax of this situation 
when He said, "Je./tu..6ale.m .6hall be. tl(odde.n down 
06 the. Ge.nt~le..6, unt~l the. t~e..6 06 the. Ge.n
t~le..6 be. 6ul Mlle.d. " 
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AS THE MANNER SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

This month our text comes from Zechariah 14:16
19. "And ~t .6hall come. to pa.6.6, that e.ve.kY one. 
that ~ le.6t 06 all the. nauon.6 wh~ch c.ame. 
aga~Mt Je.ku..6alem .6hall e.ve.n go up 6kom ye.ak to 
tje.ak to wOk.6h~p the. K~ng, the. LOkd 06 ho.6~, 
and to ke.e.p the. 6e.a.6t 06 tabe.knac.le..6. And ~t 
.6hall be., that whMO wUl not come. up 06 all 
the. Aam~l~e..6 06 the. e.akth unto Je.ku..6ale.m to 
wOk.6h~p the. K~ng, the. LOkd 06 hO.6tA, e.ve.n upon 
them .6hall be. no ka~n. And ~6 the. 6am~ltJ 06 
Egypt go not up, and c.ome. not, that have. no 
/ta~n; the./te. .6hall be. the. plague., whe./t~th the. 
Lo/td w~ll .6m~te. the. he.athe.n that come. not up to 
ke.e.p the. 6e.Mt on tabe.Jr.naclu. Thi-~ .6hall be. 
the. pun-i..6hme.nt 06 Egypt, and the. pun-i..6hme.nt 06 
all nat~oM that come. not up to ke.e.p the. 6e.Mt 
06 tabe./tnac.lu." 

It is true that we no longer live under the Old 
Law nor are we obligated to "ke.e.p the. 6e.a.6t 06 
tabe./tnac.le..6". But we are familiar with the 
fact that "wha~oe.ve./t th~ng.6 wvc.e. Wltitte.n a60/te.
arne. we.'te. WIt~tte.n 60/t OM le.aJr.n~ng"(Rom. 15:4) 
and "all the..6e. th-ing.6 happe.ne.d unto them 60/t 
e.n.6ample..6: and the.y a/te. w/t~tte.n 60/t OM admon~
t~on"(l . 10:11). Perhaps we ought to heed 
the warnina in Zechariah and consider how God 

those who refuse to attend the 
today. 

More than likely God will not smite us nor send 
a plague upon us immediately. However, we will 
face our deeds in the day of Judgment (2 Cor. 
5:10). That is the time when our Lord will 
deal with us for purposely missing services we 
could have otherwise attended. "The. Son 06 man 
.6han: .6e.nd 6Mth h-i..6 ange.l.6, and the.y .6haJl.l 
gathe./t out 06 h~o kingdom all th~ngo that 06
6e.nd, and them wh~c.h do ~n~qu~ty; And .6hall 
c.a.6t them ~nto a 6u/tnac.e. 06 6~/te.: the./te. .6hall 

http:tabe./tnac.lu
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FROM THE SCRIPTURES 
BETTER IS", 

Better is little with the fear of the Lord 
than great treasure and trouble therewith, 
(Prov. 15: 16) 

Better is a dinner of herbs where love is, 
than a stalled ox and hatred therewith, (Prov. 
15: 17) 

Better is a little with righteousness than 
great revenues without right. (Prov. 16:8) 

Better it is to be of an humble spirit with 
the lowly, than to didde the spoil with the 
proud. (Prov. 16:19) 

Better is a dry morsel, and quietness there
with, than an house full of sacrifices with 
strife. (Prov. 17:1) 

Better is the poor that walketh in his inte
grity.. than he that is perverse in his lips, 
and is a fool. (Prov. 19: 1> 

Better it is that it be said unto thee, Come 
up hither; than that thou shouldest be put 
lower in the presence of the prince who. thine 
eyes have seen. (Prov. 25:7) 

Better is tl,e poor that walketh in his up
rightness, than he that is perverse in his 
ways, though he be rich. (Prov. 28:6) 

Better is an handful with quietness, than 
both the hands full with travail and ~/e,,{ation 

of spirit. (Eccl. 4:6) 
Better is a poor and a wise d,ild than an 

old and foolish king, who will no Bore be 
admonished.(Eccl. 4:13) 

Better is it that thou shouldest not ~/OW, 

than that thou. shouldest vow and not pay. 
<Eccl. 5:5) 

'Better is t/,e sight of the eyes than the 
wandering of the desire: t/,is is also vanity 
and vexation of spirit. (Eccl. 6:9) 

Better is the end of a thing than the begin
ning thereof: and the patient in spirit is 
better than the prou.d in spirit. (Eccl. 7:8) 

3 

Related to the fulfillment of these prophecies 
of Paul and are the events taking 
today in the Middle East. When the 
nation of I was established by the United 
Nations in 1948, the Jews for the first time 
since 70 A.D. were identified with a land of 
their own. Then nineteen years later, in 1967, 
Jerusalem for the first time since 70 A.D. came 

the control of the Jewish people. 

present Middle East situation may be 
likened in some respects to the Israelites' 
bondage in Egypt over 3,500 years ago. 
had been told by God in Genesis 15:13-16, "Know 
on a ~U4ety that thy ~eed ~ha~~ be a ~t~angek 
~n a ~and that ~ not the~~6, and ~ha~~ 6ekve 
them; and they ~ha~~ a66~~ct them 60~ hund~ed 
yeak~; and a~o that nat~on, whom they ~ha~~ 
~ekve, w~~~ 1 judge: and a6tekwakd ~ha~~ they 
come out w~th qkeat ~ub~tance. And thou ~ha~t 
go to thy 6athe~ ~ peace; thou ~ha~t be 
but~ed ~n a good old age. But ~n the 60u~th 
genekat~on they ~ha~~ come h~the~ aga~n: 60k 
the ~n~qu~ttJ 06 the AmOk~tu ~ not yet 6~~." 

was thus informed that the land 
promise was not yet subject to inheritance. 
The Amorites were to become an abominable peo
ple and their land given to the children 
Israel. this should occur 400 years later, 
for God said, "The ~n~qu~ty 06 the AmOk~te~ ~ 
not yet 6u~~." God does not destroy righteous 
people, but when people cease to be righteous, 
when they turn away from God, then they become 
subject to His just wrath. This happened to 
the Amorites and seems to vividly portray what 
is happening among us who compose the Western 

GOD GRANT ME THE SERENITY TO ACCEPT THE THINGS I 
CANNOT CHANGE; THE COURAGE TO CHANGE THE THINGS 
I CAN; AND THE WISDOM TO KNOW THE DIFFERENCE. 
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THE HARVESTER is a monthly publication 
mailed free of charge to anyone who 
wishes to receive it. Please submit 
name, address, and all correspondence 
to: Ray McManus 

1735 Eastridge Drive 
Birmingham, AL 35235 
Ph. (205) 854-6423 

Following Jerusalem's destruction by the Roman 
armies in 70 A.D. and the subsequent Gentile 
domination of almost 19 centuries, the Jews 
became a scattered people without a common 
homeland. Among the Gentile controlled Western 
nations in the meantime, forward strides were 
being made in discovery and in exploration. In 
all history no people have enjoyed the luxury, 
the convenience, and the prosperity which has 
been ours in recent years. The fields of 
science, medicine, industry, and agriculture 
have experienced accomplishments almost beyond 
the expectation of a century or so ago. Social 
benefits and public services in our nation 
today provide encouraging opportunity. We have 
lived with freedom and enjoyed abundance. 

But rather than express our thankfulness by 
living godly lives, it appears that we have 
chosen instead to turn our attention to immor
ality. We have allowed our values to become 
cheap and have drastically lowered our stan
dards. This is evident at every turn. Our 
speech has become corrupt. It is filled with 
filthy words, which are a product of filthy 
minds. Reading material and television, as 
well as other means of communication, are often 
suggestive and designed to appeal to those of 
base standards. We observe the increasing 
breakdown of the home, which through the ages 
has been the basis of a balanced society. When 
the family falls apart, the nation composed of 
such families cannot expect to stand. There is 
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disrespect and rebellion among the young. Cor
ruption in government has become an expected 
thing, rather than the unusual. Our nation has 
not been the victor in either of our last two 
wars, both fought against weaker Eastern 
nations. 

It appears that we have now reached our fulness 
and have begun to sour. Both Paul and Jesus 
spoke of the fulness of the times of the Gen
tiles. A diligent student of the Bible and one 
who is observant of world conditions can surely 
see the corrupt tendency present in our nation 
and in the nations of our Western world. God 
did not destroy the Amorites and allow the 
children of Israel to possess their land until 
their iniquity had become full. It is high 
time for us to wonder how long will God wait, 
how much time do we yet have before our ini 
quities become so full, that we forfeit God's 
favor and become subject to His just wrath. It 
is high time that we shake ourselves awake, 
that we repent of our evil ways, and return to 
the God from whom all blessings flow. Or will 
we, as the Amorites did, continue in our ini
quities until our blessings are removed? 

The founding of the present nation of Israel in 
1948 and the domination of Jerusalem by the 
Jews in 1967 appear as signposts serving God by 
the way of pointing out to Western man that he 
has reached his peak and how dangerously far he 
has gone down the road of time. How good it 
would be if our people could recognize these 
signs, become aware of our plight, and change 
our course. 

Our comments will be continued and expanded, if 
the Lord will, in the next issue. 

HARRY COBB 
3925 Camellia Trail 

Conley, GA 30027 
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FROM THE SCRIPTURES 
BETTER IS,. •• 

Better is 1ittl e with t/,e fear of the Lord 
than great treasure and trouble therewith. 
(Prov. 15: 16) 

Better is a dinner of herbs where love is, 
than a stalled o:~ and hatred therewith. (Prov. 
15: 17> 

Better is a littl e with righteousness than 
great revenues without right. (Prov. 16:8) 

Better it is to be of an hUllble spirit with 
the lowly, than to di~/ide the spoil with the 
proud. (Prov. 16:19) 

Better is a dry 1I0rsel! and quietness there
with, than an house full of sacrifices with 
strife. (Prov. 17:1) 

Better is the poor that walketh in his inte
grity .• than he that is penlerse in his lips, 
and is a fool.(Prov. 19:1) 

Better it is that it be said unto thee, Coae 
up hither; than that thou shouldest be pu.t 
lower in the presence of the prince who» thine 
eyes have seen. (Prov. 25:7) 

Better is t/,e poor that walketh in his up
rightness, than he that is perverse in his 
ways, though he be rich. (Prov. 28:6) 

Better is an handful with qu.ietness, than 
both the hands full with tra~/ail and ~/exation 

of spirit. (Eeel. 4:6) 
Better is a poor and a wise chi ld than an 

old and foolish king, who will no lIore be 
adllonished.(Eeel. 4:13) 

Better is it that thou shouldest not ~/OW, 

than that thou shouldest vow and not pay. 
(Eeel. 5:5) 

Better is the sight of the eyes than the 
wandering of the desire: this is also ~lanity 

and vexation of spirit. IEeel. 6:9) 
Better is the end of a thing than the begin

ning thereof: and the patient in spirit is 
better than the proud in spirit. (Eeel. 7:8) 

3 

Related to the fulfillment of these. 
of Paul and are the events taking place 
today in the Middle East. When the 
nation of was established by the United 
Nations in 1948, the Jews for the first time 
since 70 A.D. were identified with a land of 
their own. Then nineteen years later, in 1967, 
Jerusalem for the first time since 70 A.D. came 

control of the Jewish people. 

The present Middle East situation may be 
likened in some respects to the Israelites' 
bondage in Egypt over 3,500 years ago. Abraham 
had been told by God in Genesis 15:13-16, "Know 
on a .6Wl.e..ty that thy .6e..e..d .6ha!! be.. a .6tltange..1t 
~n a !and that ~ not the..~lto, and .6ha!l oe..ltve.. 
them; and they .6hal! a66!~ct the..m 60Wl. hundlte..d 
ye..alt.6; and a~o that nat~on, whom they .6hall 
.6e..ltve.., w~ll I judge..: and a~te..ltwaltd .6hal! the..y 
come.. out w~th qlte..at .6ub.6tance... And thoU.6halt 
go to thy 6athe..1t.6 ~ pe..ace..; thou .6ha!t be.. 
bu~~e..d ~n a good old age... But ~n the.. 60ultth 
ge..ne..ltat~on they .6hall come.. ~the..1t aga~n: 601t 
the.. ~n~qu~t.y 06 the.. AmOIt~te...6 ~ not ye..t 6u!1." 

was thus informed that the land of 
promise was not yet subject to inheritance. 
The Amorites were to become an abominable peo
ple and their land given 
Israel. this should occur 
for God said, "The.. ~n~qu~ty 06 the.. AmOIt~te...6 ~ 
not ye..t null." God does not destroy righteous 
people, but when people cease to be righteous, 
when they turn away from God, then they become 
subject to His just wrath. This happened to 
the Amorites and seems to vividly portray what 
is happening among us who compose the Western 
culture. 

GOD GRANT ME THE SERENITY TO ACCEPT THE THINGS I 
CANNOT CHANGE; THE COURAGE TO CHANGE THE THINGS 
I CAN; AND THE WISDOM TO KNOW THE DIFFERENCE. 

http:6athe..1t
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present differences result from events 
linked to predictions of Paul in Romans 11:11
25 and Jesus in Luke 21:20-24. 

In Romans 11 Paul paints in words the pictures 
of a good olive tree. He explains that a 
branch is broken off of this olive tree and in 
its stead a branch from a wild olive tree is 
grafted-in. The first 
the Jews and 
the Gentiles. In verse 11 Paul explains of the 

"thlf.ough the.ilf. da.t.t .6a..f.vat.ion .v.. c.Ome 
unto the Genti.tu." This refers to the Jews 
rejecting Jesus as the Messiah and God extend
ing His grace to the Gentiles. As a conse
quence, history records that the Christian 
church has been predominately Gentile in all 
but its early years. It appears that Paul was 
able to see in the distant future a possible 
end of the Gentile-controlled western 
nance, however, for in verse he wrote, "Folf. 
I wou..td not, blf.ethlf.en, that ye .6hou.td be .igno
If.ant ad th.v.. mY.6teIf.Y, .tut ye .6hou.td be w~e .in 
youlf. own c.onc.e.i~~; that b.t.indne.6.6.in palf.t ~ 
happened to I~ae.t, unti.t the du.t.tne.6.6 ad the 
Gent.i.te.6 be c.ome .in." Note that a "du.t.tne.6.6" 
was to experienced by the Gentiles. 

Jesus spoke in Luke 21 of the destruction of 
Jerusalem, an event which occurred at 70 A.D. 
He issued advice concerning the impending 
destruction of that beloved city and predicted 
in verse 24, "They .6ha.t.t 6a.t.t by the edge 06 
the .6Wolf.d, and oha.t.t be .ted away c.aptive .into 
a.t.t nat.ion.6." From that time in 70 A.D. 
this age, the Jews have been wanderers 

nations of the world. They have had 
to call their own and have been a 
people. In the latter part of verse 

24, foretold the climax of this situation 
when He said, "Jelf.u..6a.tem .6ha.t.t be tlf.odden down 
o~ the Gent.i.te.6, unt.i.t the t.ime.6 o~ the Gen
t.i.te.6 be 6u.t f"i.t.ted. " 

7 

AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

This month our text comes from Zechariah 14:16
19. "And.it .6ha.t.t c.ome to pa.6.6, that evelf.Y one 
that ~ .tedt 06 a.t.t the nat.ion.6 wh.ic.h c.ame 
aga.in.6t Jelf.u..6a.tem .6ha.t.t even go up 6If. am yealf. to 
yealf. to wOIf..6h.ip the K.ing, the LOlf.d o~ ho.6~, 
and to keep the 6ea.6t 06 tabelf.nac..te.6. And.it 
.6ha.t.t be, that who.6o w,u.t not c.ome up 06 a.t.t 
the nam.i.t.ie.6 06 the ealf.th unto Jelf.u..6a.tem to 
wOIf..6h.ip the K.ing, the LOlf.d 06 ho.6~, even upon 
them .6ha.t.t be no If.a..in. And.i6 the 6amA..ey 06 
Egypt go not up, and c.ome not, that have no 
If.a.in; thelf.e .6ha.t.t be the p.tague, whelf.ewith the 
LOlf.d w.i.t.t .6m.ite the heathen that c.ome not up to 
keep the 6eMt of, tabelf.nac..tu. Th.i6 .6ha.t.t be 
the pu.n~hment 06 Egypt, and the pun~hment o~ 
a.t.t nat.ion.6 that c.ome not up to keep the 6ea.6t 
06 tabelf.nac..tu." 

It is true that we no longer live under the Old 
Law nor are L'\Ie obligated to "keep the 6eMt 06 
tabelf.nac..te.6". But we are familiar with the 
fact that "wha~oevelf. th.ing.6 welf.e Wltttten a601f.e
t.ime we't:e WIt.itten naif. OUIf. .tealf.n.ing"(Rom. 15:4) 
and "a.t.t the.6e thA.ng.6 happened unto them ~Olf. 
en.6amp.te.6: and they alf.e wlf..itten 601f. OUlf. admon.i
t.ion" (l Cor. 10: 11 ) . Perhaps we ought to heed 
the warning in Zechariah and consider how God 

treat those who refuse to attend the 
services today. 

More than likely God will not smite us nor send 
a plague upon us immediately. However, we will 
face our deeds in the day of Judgment (2 Cor. 
5:10). That the time when our Lord will 
deal with us for purposely missing we 
could have otherwise attended. "The Son o~ man 
.6ha.t.t .6end 60lf.th h~ ange.t.6, and they .6hal.t 
gathelf. out 06 h.io k.i..I'lEdom a.t.t th.ing6 that 06
6end, and them wh.ic.n do .in.iqu.ity; And .6ha.t.t 
c.a.6t them .into a 6ulf.nac.e 06 6.ilf.e: thelf.e .6ha.t.t 

http:tabelf.nac..tu
http:tabelf.nac..tu
http:If.a..in
http:wOIf..6h
http:Jelf.u..6a
http:wOIf..6h
http:Jelf.u..6a
http:aga.in.6t
http:Jelf.u..6a
http:b.t.indne.6.6.in
http:blf.ethlf.en
http:Genti.tu
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be wa"LUng and gna-6hing on teeth~.'J(Matt. 13:41
42) What better way to offend God than 
avoid worshipping Him at His own house! 

Are we like that "namLfy on Egypt" who re
fuse to go to church from day to day to worship 
the "King, the LOJc.d on hO-6u"? If God dealt 
harshly with the nations then, how much worse 
will it be for us in the Day of Judgment? "But 
I -6a~ unto you, That it -6hall be mOke tolekable 
nOk the land on Sodom in the day on judgment, 
than nOJc. thee." (Matt. 11 :24) Please consider 

matter seriously, that we may not do "a-6 
the mannek on -6ome ~". 

RAY 

. < < < < <~ < < < > > > > > > > > 

INGS 
Dates Place &Time 

Nov. G<xlby Road Church Prince Jr. 
7-9 Atlanta, GA. (Oxford, AL) 

Nov. 2101 N. 31st Street Jack Nance 
16-23 Phoenix, AZ (Winston
(Su-Sa) Salem, NC) 

Have you already planned your Gospel l1lE!etings for 
next year? If so, why not advertise early 
throuqh this pa:r::Br for free? Just send in the 
appropriate infornation at least 1t months in 
advance. This is due to the paper being printed 
at that scherluled time. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* Real friends are those who, when you've made * 
* a fool of yourself, dontt feel that youtve * 
* done a permanent job. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. ' 

·Theu~ou .wid he Wlto tfte_, TIle lI4'lvut t}tU.IV i) 9-tut, but tile 
labo~e~~ a'll. ,ew: ~av VI. tlte'le'o~e the Lo~d 01 the ha'lvt4t, that 
he lilCuld Mild 'o~th lAbOUH irtto Itu MlVut.· lLWte 10:2) 
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[Edit.or's Note: The writings which appear in 
this article was first published as two parts in 
SEEDS OF PROMISE, September 1980 & October 1980. 
The remaining part of this article, 
yet to appear in print, will be pr
next month's issue.] 
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MIDDLE EAST SIGNPOSTS 
would be most unlikely that even in remote 

areas, one alert to the world around him would 
not be aware of the Middle conflict. But 
the significance of this conflict not nearly 
so well known. The differences 
date to almost 4,000 past, and the 
present situation most recent of 
numerous clashes between two peoples. 
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